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460L – Gaming Dreams

Gaming Dreams
Directions: there are bits & pieces missing from the text below. Fill in the missing letters.
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The room was full of many thi__gs. There was the somber
gl__w of the televi__ion. There was the __eavy breathin__ of
two brothers, and their dog. There was the low hum of the
ceiling fan abo__e. But, most i__portantly, there were dreams.
Now, these were not r__gular drea__s. Max and his t__in
sibling, Jeebs, had stayed up way past their bed__ime. In fact,
they had f__llen asleep while playing a new __ideo game. So,
they were now d__eaming they we__e in the g__me itself.
Max and Jeebs were safe, and __sleep, on the floor. But, in
th__ir dreams they were fighting m__nsters, just as in the video
gam__. They battled these electro__ic bea__ts over and over
again in their minds. But, then Max sudden__y sat up and
screamed. This cau__ed Jeebs to awaken and s__riek too.
Even their dog, Tootsie, was on ale__t. She barked l__udly.
“Let’s not fall asleep while playing games again,” said Max.
“They give me ni__htm__res.”

The room was full of many things. There was the somber glow of the
television. There was the heavy breathing of two brothers, and their
dog. There was the low hum of the ceiling fan above. But, most
importantly, there were dreams.
Now, these were not regular dreams. Max and his twin sibling,
Jeebs, had stayed up way past their bedtime. In fact, they had fallen
asleep while playing a new video game. So, they were now dreaming
they were in the game itself.
Max and Jeebs were safe, and asleep, on the floor. But, in their
dreams they were fighting monsters, just as in the video game. They
battled these electronic beasts over and over again in their minds. But,
then Max suddenly sat up and screamed. This caused Jeebs to
awaken and shriek too. Even their dog, Tootsie, was on alert. She
barked loudly. “Let’s not fall asleep while playing games again,” said
Max. “They give me nightmares.”
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